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PROSPECTUS

On behalf of Bhavan’s College sta and myself, I welcome you to this premier
institute. The main goal of every Institute is to ensure and sustain quality and, in
this endeavour, we are proud to inform you all that our College has received the
status of “AUTONOMOUS” from UGC, the apex educational body of India for a
period of ten years (2020-21 to 2029-30).
Dear Students, you are entering into an institute that right from its inception,
has grown from strength to strength. The pursuit of excellence has added to our
academic stature, and the college situated in the biggest green lung of Mumbai
is amongst the leading educational institutions of Mumbai City.
While we are enamoured by the promises that autonomy holds for us, we do not
underestimate the challenges that it would throw up. However, we want to meet
the challenges with what we see as distinctive in the tradition of our college: the
committee system, greater participation of the faculty in the administration of
the college, the enormous good will of its alumni and the credibility that it has
established over the years in strictly following the criteria of merit, transparency,
and social justice both in appointments and admissions. To top it all, we have a
rich research culture that works on socially relevant issues. The “Clean water
program” undertaken by Bhavan’s Research Centre (Microbiology) exempliȴes
the initiatives taken to create a strong partnership forged between the academia
and industry. Thus, it is important that we should look at the prospects of
autonomy, which far often outweigh the challenges.
Essentially, autonomy is in respect with academic aairs. That also includes the
necessary administrative autonomy required to maintain academic autonomy.
Academic autonomy that we aspire for includes a desire for
Curriculum development and the organization of the course of study
Improving the examination system so that it would be a true measure of
learning
Innovations in pedagogy considering the “knowledge explosion’’ in respective
Domains and new avenues of access to knowledge so to make it more
learner centric

Maximize the number of working days and learning opportunities
Promote extension activities and outreach programs that would enrich the
curriculum
Administrative autonomy essential to academic autonomy is ensured through
the Internal Governance Structure stipulated by the government. Thus,
Autonomy is expected to provide delegation of authority with accountability for
the academic as well as the associate management functions and when
exercised with the sense of responsibility and accountability will inevitably lead
to excellence in academics, governance and ȴnancial management of the
institutions.
A prominent feature of the English university/ college concept is the freedom to
appoint faculty, set standards and admit students. This ideal may be better
described as institutional autonomy or academic autonomy. The Supreme Court
of the United States said that academic freedom means a university/college can
"determine for itself on academic grounds:
who may teach,
what may be taught,
how it should be taught, and
who may be admitted to study?”
The pivotal driver in this quest for promotion of autonomy lies with the teacher.
Within such system a teacher would have to read a lot to be familiar with current
subjects and create a well-crafted teaching plan, should be able to observe
himself and be open to criticism and feedbacks from the student The Prime
Minister’s vision to create institutions of eminence and the Ministry of Human
Resource Development’s reforms push have set the stage for an overhaul of
higher education in India. The University Grants Commission (UGC), the
regulator of the higher education sector, has pushed ahead with the strategy of
providing autonomous status to the country’s better performing colleges, in an
attempt to improve the quality of teaching and learning in the country’s higher
education institutions. Subsequently, the Union Cabinet approved the
continuation of the Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Abhiyan, which has been
working quietly to improve the quality of higher educational institutions in the
States through outcome-based grants.
Prof. (Dr.) Zarine. P. Bhathena

BHAVANS DEGREE COLLEGE AUTONOMOUS
PURPOSE OF EDUCATION
Education would fail ignominiously in its objective, if it manufactured
only a robot and called him an economic man accenting the adjective
'economic' and forgetting the substantive 'man'. A university cannot
aord to ignore the cultural aspects of education, whatever studies it
specializes in. Science is a means, not an end, whereas culture is an
end in itself. Even though you may ultimately become a computer
programmer, a scientist, a doctor, or an engineer, a teacher or a
lawyer, you must, while in college, absorb fundamental values which
will make you a man of culture; a ȴQe engineer has not merely to
build bridges; he has to be a devoted husband, a kind father, a
friendly neighbour, a dutiful citizen, and a man true to himself. He
will have trials and tribulations; his heart will fail him at times; he will
then need the spiritual strength which true culture alone can give.
We aim to achieve a holistic development of personality through
education which in the view of Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan, is both
modern and traditional.”
K.M. Munshi

BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN'S
Seeks to preserve and promote India's spiritual, ethical, social and educational
heritage
Makes special eorts to foster religious harmony with emphasis on Sarva
Dharma Sama bhava
Believes that there are elements in all cultures which transcend all barriers and
knit people together. It’s ideal is “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam”, “The world is one
family”. Its motto is Aa No Bhadraha Kratovo Yantu Vishwatah: “Let Noble
Thoughts come to us from every side”.
Bhavan's College, Andheri is an inseparable entity of The Bhavan.

VISION
Integrated Development of Students to Empower them as citizens of India along
the lines of Bharatiya Vidya envisioned by

our founder

Kulapati, Dr K.M.

Munshiji.
Ensuring professional competence, personal development through social equity
thereby making core competencies socially and environmentally beneȴcial.

MISSION
Grooming professionals by providing modern facilities for academic excellence,
training in soft and vocational skills, so that they can meaningfully contribute to
the building of the Nation.
Achieving a holistic development of personality through education which is in
the view of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, is both modern and tradition so as" to
motivate the weak, address the average and challenge the gifted”.

OBJECTIVES
Student development encouraged through Knowledge, Imagination and
Innovation thereby creating responsible global citizens
Linking studies with contemporary industry developments and applications
Encouraging creative and collaborative engagement in curricular and co/extracurricular activities

ABOUT INSTITUTE
Bhavan's College established in 1946, to preserve and propagate Bharatiya
Vidya, has throughout the post-independence period, served the society’s
educational needs, by being deeply committed to Bhavan’s Culture, Bhavan’s
Traditions and Bhavan’s Values. Due to the dynamic, versatile and visionary
leadership of our Chairman Adv. Asif Mulla, the Bhavan’s Campus at Andheri has
been enriched by bonding and networking between the Sister Institutions on the
Campus; such that opportunities abound for Bhavanites to learn the ancient and
the new, to explore international endeavours and yet remain strongly rooted in
Indian Culture. Thus Bhavan’s campus at Andheri truly lives up to the Vision of
the founder Kulapati Dr. K.M.Munshiji. For Bhavan’s education means “Amrutam
Tu Vidya" i.e “Knowledge is Nectar” as it strives to bring together sound
academic achievement with an extensive, vibrant co-curricular program that
includes sports, culture and leadership training.

BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, the parent body of Bhavan's College, is a voluntary,
ever-growing, apolitical national movement with an international outlook,
devoted to life, literature and culture. Kulpati Dr. K. M. Munshiji founded the
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan in 1938, almost a decade before India's independence.
Today it is fondly referred to simply as “The Bhavan” and has under its umbrella
320 constituent institutions with 112 centres in India and 7 centres overseas.
Munshiji was a multifaceted personality with a brilliant career and his ȴrm belief
in Indian culture and values has been the guiding force of The Bhavan's success
and that of the many establishments founded by him.

BHAVAN'S COLLEGE AND CAMPUS
Kulapati Munshiji created many centres of learning and culture. Bhavan's
College situated in the heart of Mumbai is one of the Bhavan's ȴrst institutions
of higher education. The foundation stone of the College was laid by former
President of Independent India Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan and the College
was inaugurated by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, the Iron Man of India in 1946. The
College is aɝliated to the University of Mumbai and is eligible for academic and
research grants from University Grants Commission. Bhavan's College is one of
the very few colleges which have the privilege to have completed 72 years of
dedicated service in the ȴeld of education and celebrated its Diamond Jubilee in
the very ȴrst decade of the new millennium.

The College is located at a walkable distance from the railway station at Andheri
(W) and the Azad Nagar Metro Station, approachable by road and a number of
bus routes. The College has a vast green scenic campus. The College has well
equipped library, computer and scientiȴc laboratories, huge playground,
Gymkhana, Gymnasium, NCC for girls and boys and NSS unit. With grant from
UGC under XI plan the College has established a UGC – NRC (UGC- Network
Resource Centre) which provides internet access to students for academic
purpose. The College has a host of qualiȴed, experienced and dedicated
teachers to guide the students at the undergraduate as well as post graduate
level. The College has a strong faculty of eminent and versatile teachers with
over 50% possessing a Doctorate Degree and about 10% involved in oering
consultancy services. However, the main strength of the College is the large
number of students. Since the last few years, the College is registering about
4000 students per year in the Degree College.

ACADEMICS
The College, aɝOLated to the University of Mumbai, oers programmes leading
to Bachelor's Degree in three streams, viz. Arts, Commerce and Science. In the
stream of Science, students are admitted to programmes leading to M.Sc. (by
papers and research) & PhD. The last three decades have witnessed a paradigm
shift in technology and mass media leading to industrial and commercial growth
in the entire nation and in Mumbai in particular. The University of Mumbai has
taken timely decision to introduce professional / vocational innovative
programmes to meet the demands of the changing scenario and the society. The
College has proud privilege to oer the programmes some of which have been
oered from the year of their inception: Bachelor of Management Studies (BMS),
Bachelor of Mass Media (BMM), B.Sc. Information Technology (BSc.IT), B.Sc.
Computer Science (BSc Comp Sc.), From the Academic Year 2016-17, the College
has introduced a SFC Post Graduate Programme aɝliated to the University i.e
M.Sc. in Biodiversity Wild life Conservation & Management (BWCM).

CHOICE BASED CREDIT AND GRADING SYSTEM (CBCGS)
From the Academic Year: 2016-2017, for the entry-point in Degree Programmes
(like B. A; B.Sc.; & B. Com), the University of Mumbai has introduced: Choice
Based Credit and Grading System (CBCGS) for UG and PG Programmes.
A few terms which need to be understood by a prospective student in this
regard are as follows:
I) Programme: A set of courses leading to award of degree like B.A; B.Sc;
B.Com; M.Sc..
II) Course: Course in simple terms refers to the earlier concept of “Subject”
e.g. a course in History, a course in Rural Marketing, course in Chemistry.

III) Credit: “Credit” refers to the learning hours or workload of a learner. One
credit is equal to 30 learning hours. A credit is composed of two parts (a)
the time actually spent by the student in classroom/laboratory for
academic session and (b) the time spent by the learner for self-studies
like completing assignments, projects, Library work for completion of the
course, (the list is illustrative and not exhaustive). The (a) and (b) parts
credits are deȴned as an integral part of a course.
IV) Credits are earned by the student
V) Credit completion takes place after the learner has successfully cleared
all the evaluation criteria for the program.
VI) Total Credit Value for a UG program is 120 credits.
VII) Course wise credit assignments:
Types of courses included in a degree programme are:
Compulsory course: (4 credits per course)
Core / Special course (3-4 credits per course)
Applied Component Course (3 credits per course)
Foundation Course (1-2 credits per course)
FYBA Sem I and II
Compulsory

Core components 3 per semester

Components

One combination consisting of 3

Course 1, 2 and 3

subjects from any one of the
following combinations

Total credits/sem: 15
Total courses: 12
Total marks

:1200

Marks/course:100
Marks/semester: 600

Course 1
Foundation course
Compulsory with project
Course 2
Communication skills

Economics and history with any one of:
Geog/Pol.Sc/Philo/Hindi/Marathi

English-Psychology-Philosophy

Compulsory-tutorials
Course 3

History and Psychology with any one

Compulsory language

of:

Marathi/Hindi

Hindi/Marathi

SYBA Semester III and IV

Total credits/sem :22

II. Applied Component

Economics –history- Geog

(Any one of the following)

Economics –history- Pol.Sc

Bus. Communication

Economics –history- /Hindi

Gandhism

Economics –history- Marathi

Total courses: 16

Demography

History -Psychology –Hindi

Total marks 1600

Comparative religion

History –Psychology- Marathi
History –Pyscho –English (for AY

Marks/course:100

2020-21 only)

Marks/sem: 800

Eco –PolSc-Hindi (for AY 2020-21 only)
Eco –PolSc-Mara (for AY 2020-21 only)
Eco- Philo –eng (for AY 2020-21 only)
Hist –Philo- Eng (for AY 2020-21 only)

TYBA Semester V and VI
College oers Single Major (6 units
Total credits/sem :23
Total courses: 12
Total marks 1200
Marks/course:100
Marks/sem: 600

of one subject) in

English
Economics
History

For Single major

Core

Applied component

Course:

component

Single subject
English

Paper IV &V

Economics

Paper VII

History

&VIII

Paper VI (Related
Applied component)
Paper IX (Related
Applied component)

College oers Double Major (3 units of two subject) in
Economics & Hindi Economics & Marathi Economics & Pol. Sc
History &Hindi
History & Pol. Sc

History &Marathi
Hindi & Psychology

History& Psychology
Marathi &Psychology

English & Psychology
Pol.Sc & Hindi

Pol. Sc & Marathi

For Double major

Core

Course :

component

Applied component

Subject 1

Paper IV &V

Paper VI (Related AC)

Subject 2

Paper IV &V

Paper VI (Related ACt)

Bachelor of Commerce: B.Com.
Programme at a Glance
F.YB.Com. Sem I & II
Types of Component
Credit 20/sem

Discipline speciȴc elective

Subject /courses
Accountancy and
ȴnancial management

Total courses :14
Marks/paper 100
Marks/sem:700

Discipline related elective

Commerce
Business economics

Ability enhancement

Business communication
Environmental studies

Skill enhancement courses

Foundation courses

Core courses

Mathematical & statistical
techniques

SYBCOM Semester III and IV
Types of Component

Subject /courses
Accountancy and

Discipline speciȴc elective

Introduction to

Credit 20/sem
Total courses :14

management accounting
Discipline related elective

Marks/paper 100
Marks/sem:700

ȴnancial management

Commerce
Business economics

Skill enhancement courses

Foundation courses

Skill enhancement courses

Advertising or Travel and

(any one)

Tourism

Core courses

Business law

TYBCOM Semester V and VI
Types of Component

Subject /courses
Accountancy and

Discipline speciȴc elective

ȴnancial management
Cost accounting

Credit 20/sem
Total courses :12
Marks/paper 100
Marks/sem:700

Discipline related elective

Commerce
Business economics

Ability enhancement
courses (any one)

Computer systems and
applications
Export marketing
Direct &indirect taxation

Ability enhancement
courses (any one)

Rural marketing
Entrepreneurship &MSSI
Element of operational
research

Programme : Bachelor of Science : B.Sc.
Course at a Glance
FYBSc Sem I and II
Types of component
Compulsory
Credits/sem :20
Total courses: 14

Foundation

Core practical

(2 papers / theory course)

component

Physics- Maths-Stats

course

2 practical
papers for each

Foundation

Total marks 1800

course

Marks/course:100

Foundation

Marks/sem: 900

Core theory component

Physics – Maths – Chemistry

of the three
theory courses

Physics – Chemistry- Zoology

course
Foundation

Chemistry- Botany- Zoology

course
Foundation

Chemistry- Botany-

course

Microbiology

SYBSC Semester III and IV
Types of component
Compulsory

Core theory component

Core practical

(3 papers / theory course)

component

Any one subject from the three
selected subjects in FYBSc can

Total

be deleted

credits/sem:20

(Combinations oered)

Total courses: 14

Foundation

Physics- maths

3 practical

Total marks 1600

course

Physics-Statistics

papers for each

Maths – Statistics

of the two

Foundation

Physics – Maths

theory courses

course

Physics – Chemistry

Foundation

Chemistry- Botany

course

Botany - Zoology

Foundation

Chemistry- Microbiology

course

Chemistry-Zoology

Marks/course:100
Marks/sem: 800

T.YBSC Semester V and VI

Type of
component

Courses

Subject
Physics
Chemistry

Core
Total credits/sem:20

4 theory +

Zoology

practical per

Botany

semester

Mathematics
Statistics
Microbiology

Total courses: 14

Phys: Computer Sc OR

Total marks 1600

Electronic & Instrumentation

Marks/course:100

Chem: Drugs & Dyes

Marks/sem: 800

Zool: Fishery Biology
Applied

1 theory +

Bot: Horticulture

practical per

Maths: Computer

semester

Programming
Stats: Elements of
Operational Res
Micro: Food Production &
Processing

Eligibility norms to appear for Additional Internal Examinations *(SFC & FC
as per circular no. 43 dated 04.08.2015)
a). A student unable to attend/appear for internal/ external examination, on
medical ground can appear for additional examinations, with permission from
the Principal.
b). lf the learner is absent for the examination due to participation in
Intercollegiate,
state/national/
international
activities
organized
by
University/authorized national/international bodies, NSS/NCC/Sports/ cultural
departments etc authenticated by Principal. He/ She may be allowed to appear
for additional examination.
c). The student must submit an application to the Principal stating the reason for
his/her absence within (8) Eight days of conduct of the examination along with
necessary testimonials and documents.
d). The Principal on scrutiny of the documents may grant permission to the
student to appear at the additional examination.

A student who is debarred from appearing at the semester end examination for
use of unfair means under 0.5050 will not be allowed to appear for additional
Semester End Examination.
STANDARD OF PASSING *
The learners to pass a course shall have to obtain a minimum of 40 % marks
separately in internal as well as external examination at each course. To pass the
course, minimum Grade D in the project component, wherever applicable shall
be obtained. A learner will be said to have passed, the course if the learner
passes the Internal Assessment & Semester End Examination separately, (for F
C.and S.F.C.)
CARRY FORWARD OF THE MARKS IN CASE IF THE LEARNER FAILS IN ONE OR
MORE COURSES
A learner who passes in the Internal Examination but fails in the Semester End
Examination of the Course shall reappear for the Semester End Examination of
that course, however his/her marks at the Internal Examination shall be carried
over and he/she shall be entitled for credit & grade obtained by him/her only on
passing the entire course.
whereas, a learner who passes in the Semester End Examination but fails in
the Internal Assessment of the courses shall reappear for the Internal
Examination of the course. However, his/her marks of the Semester End
Examination shall be carried over and he/she shall be entitled for credit & grade
obtained by him/her only on passing the entire course (i.e.
Internal and External).
AMENDED ORDINANCE 8438 RELATING TO ATKT RULES FOR CHOICE BASED
CREDIT AND GRADING SYSTEMS HAS FOLLOWING PROVISIONS:
FOR ARTS AND COMMERCE FACULTY:
a) A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester 11 irrespective of
number of heads of failure in Semester I.
b) A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for semester III. if he/she passes
each of Semester I & Semester II
OR
If the learner fails in not more than four courses of Semester I and Semester II
taken together with failure in not more than two courses each in semester I & II
c) A learner shall be allowed to keep term for Semester IV irrespective of
number of heads of failure in Semester III.
d) A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester V if he/she passes
Semester I, Semester II, Semester III and Semester IV
OR

If the learner passes Semester I and Semester II and fails in not more than four
courses of Semester III and Semester IV taken together with failure in not more
than two courses each in sem. Ill & Sem IV
OR
If the learner passes Semester III and Semester IV and fails in not more than four
courses of Semester I and Semester II taken together with failure in not more
than two courses each in sem. I &Sem II
e) A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester VI irrespective of
number of heads of failure in Semester V.
f) The learner can appear for the Sem. VI examination but the result of
Semester VI shall be kept in abeyance until the learner passes each of
Semester I, Semester II, Semester III, Semester IV and Semester V entirely.
FOR SCIENCE FACULTY
1. A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester II irrespective of
grades obtained in each course of Semester I.
2. A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester III if he/she passes
with grade 'E' or above in each course, at each of Semester I and Semester II.
OR
3. He/she fails in not more than three courses, in each of Semester I and
Semester II (For all Science Programmes, carrying total 900 or more
marks)
4. He/she fails in not more than three courses with failure in not more than
total 200 marks, in each of Semester I and Semester II (For all Science
programmes, carrying less than total 900 marks)
5. iii) A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester IV irrespective of
grades obtained in each course of Semester III.
6. iv) A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester V if he/she
passes Semester I, Semester II, Semester III and Semester IV examination.
OR
7. He/she has passed Semester I and Semester II entirely and fails in not
more than three courses in each of Semester III and Semester IV. (For all
Science Programmes, carrying total 900 or more marks)
8. He/She has passed Semester I and Semester II and fails in not more than
three courses with not more than total 200 marks, in each of Semester III
and Semester IV. (For all Science Programmes carrying less than total 900
marks).
OR
9. He/she has passed Semester III and Semester IV entirely and fails in not
more than three courses in each of Semester I and Semester II. (For all
Science Programmes, carrying total 900 or more marks)

10. He/She has passed Semester III and Semester IV and fails in not more
than three courses with not more than total 200 marks, in each of
Semester I and Semester II. (For all Science Programmes carrying less
than total 900 marks).
11. A learner shall be allowed to keep terms for Semester VI irrespective of
grades obtained in each course of Semester V.
12. The result of Semester VI shall be kept in abeyance until the learner
passes each Semester I, Semester II, Semester III, Semester IV and
Semester V
BEYOND GRADUATION:
The College oers post graduate programmes by papers as well as research, in
the faculty of Science.
M.Sc.: College enrols students for M.Sc. Programmes (by papers as well as
research) in the following departments: Botany, Chemistry, Microbiology, Physics
and Zoology. Since the Academic Year 2012 -2013, Scholars admitted to M.Sc.
will be admitted to Semester Based Credit and Grading Pattern. From Academic
year 2016-2017 College enrols students for a Self-Financing M.Sc. Programme in
Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation Management.
Ph.D.: College enrols scholars for research programmes leading to degree of
Ph.D. in the following departments: Botany, Chemistry, Microbiology and
Zoology. The admissions to Ph.D. Programme is as per communication of
University of Mumbai No Exam/Thesis/Univ/VCD/2412 of 2010 dt. 18/11 /2010.
Bhavan's Research Centre (BRC): BRC is an extension of Department of
Microbiology in which research meets entrepreneurship to serve the needs of
students, sta, industry and society as a whole. The Centre focuses on research
and consultancy in the areas of Environmental Microbiology, Food Microbiology
and Hygiene.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT AND STUDENTS
SUPPORT
Library
A good library is the backbone of higher education and our College library
deȴnitely fulȴls this requirement. The Main library is housed in Mulraj Khatau
Hall and has more than 75000 books including encyclopaedia, handbooks, and
general knowledge books. There is a spacious reading room which
accommodates 200 students at a time. It is open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., the time
is extended to 10 p.m. during examinations. Apart from Home-Lending system
against readers tickets on a weekly basis, there are Book-Bank facilities whereby
by a student can borrow books for a year on deposit basis. There are

departmental libraries too in subjects like Mathematics, Physics, History, English
and Chemistry.
JAWS:
Under the HEPSN (Higher Education for Persons with Special Needs), scheme of
Xlth plan of UGC, the College has acquired a software termed “JAWS” to help the
visually challenged students’ access and use computers. This is housed in the
Library on the ground ȵoor.
NCC Boys & Girls
The NCC unit of the college will enable you to realize your potential to be an
independent and disciplined Indian be adventurous Develop multifaceted
personality.
For the above to happen contact: Capt. (Ms.) Malini Sharma (for girls) Lt. V. S.
Kota (for boys)
ENROLLMENT: Contact the sta in-charge from 15th June to 7th August
Requirement
Duration of NCC course 3 years
Examination to be attended for Certiȴcation 'B' & 'C
Camps to be attended - minimum two per year
Rewards
Cadet Scholarship
Additional 10 marks in the ȴnal examination under the University ordinance
0.299A
Additional weightage to 'C' certiȴcate for post graduate students
Reservation of seats for joining armed forces for NCC Candidates
N. S. S.
Students can enrol in N.S.S. as volunteers. An N.S.S. volunteer should be in the
unit for 2 years either 1st year and 2nd year; or 2nd year and 3rd year. Under
N.S.S., drives such as cleanliness, tree plantation, blood donation, anti-dowry,
anti-smoking, anti-drug abuse and AIDS awareness are undertaken. Volunteers
who complete social work of 120 hours and one rural camp of 10 days will get
certiȴcate from University of Mumbai. Under University Ordinance 0.229 a
student will be awarded ten grace marks per year for two years.
Sports
The College GYMKHANA has facilities for games and sports like Cricket, Football,
Volley-Ball, Kho-Kho, Kabbadi, Table-Tennis, Chess, Carom etc. The College has a

spacious sports Ground suitable for all ﬁeld and track events. Gymkhana
Common Room is open from 8.30a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cultural Activities
Talent Search: College organizes Talent Search i.e. competitions amongst our
students in various cultural events in the month of July/August. The selected
students are given opportunity to represent our College at various intercollegiate competitions, youth festival and our own College festival – Kala
Mhotsav. The festival aims to provide platform to students for various creative
activities / competitions
Associations
The College has a number of associations which help to identify and enhance
the skills of our students in various curricular and extracurricular-activities. The
nominal membership fee is charged and the accounts are maintained by the
Chairperson of the respective association.
Names of associations
1. Bhavan's chamber of
commerce
2. Bhavan's association of
microbiology
3. Career guidance and
placement cell
4. English athenaeum
5. Kautilya associaton of history
6. Mathminar
7. Bhavan's coenozoo
8. Bhavan's paleozoo
association

9. Marathi wangmaya mandal
association
10. Bhavan's nature club
11. Planning forum
12. Political science association
13. Statistics study circle
14. Bhavan's chemizone
15. Hindi sangh
16. Young physics enthusiasts
17. Philosophy and psychology
18. Bhavan's botanical

Women's Development Cell
Bhavan's College has had the foresight and is one of the few colleges in Mumbai
city which has established the Women's Development Cell. The WDC also
engages in women empowerment activities related to the matters of gender
sensitization.
Internal Complaints Committee
Every Higher Education institution has to constitute Internal Complaints
Committee (ICC). In accordance with sexual harassment of women at workplace
(Prevention Prohibition and Redressal) Act 2013 (14 of 2013). University Grants

Commission vide notiȴcation dated 2nd May 2016 has published UGC
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal of sexual harassment of women
employees and students in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulation 2015. The
College has accordingly constituted and Internal Complaints Committee to deal
with alleged cases of sexual harassment. The copy of the Act is available in the
Library. Any complaints can be lodged on the following email: icc@bhavans.ac.in
and its conȴdentiality is guaranteed.
Students' Council
The College constitutes a Students’ Council according to the rules of University of
Mumbai. Students Council is entrusted with the responsibility. to look after the
welfare of the students and to promote and co-ordinate the extra-curricular
activities of dierent student’s associations for better corporate life. The
Councils shall not engage in political activities.
Mentoring Facilities
Special Cell and Maitri Sangh
The College has a Special Cell established to help students belonging to reserved
categories viz SC/ST/NT/OBC etc. The students of the College belonging to the
reserved category are assisted by sta members of the Cell in matters relating to
Admission / Scholarship / Free-ship Grievances if any are addressed by the
Secretary.
College has established a “Maitri Sangh” for reserved category students to help
them get information about freeship / scholarship awarded by the Government
Career Counselling And Placement Cell
Most departments of the College in the Aided and the Self-Financing
Programmes conduct career counselling session for the students. A Placement
Cell is being run eɝciently under the guidance of our College professors. This
cell provides immense opportunities to our students by organizing placement
events during the academic year. Number of our student’s secure jobs even
before passing their graduation during placement and recruitment drives.
Group Insurance Scheme / Yuva Raksha
The College oers Group Insurance for all the students for which they need to ȴll
the form and submit it along with their admission form. YUVA RAKSHA (National
Insurance Company - online introduction Tel.: 2851808/ 2043055/ 2043055 /
2047193/2048058) The students have to pay a premium of Rs.40/- per year.
The students will be eligible for compensation as per following rules.
1) In case of permanent disability up to Rs. One Lac.
2) Hospitalization - as per bills, maximum up to Rs. One Lac.

3) In case of unfortunate demise of the student the parents are eligible for
compensation up to Rs. One Lac
4) In any other case as per rules, students/parents will have to make their claim
in writing to the insurance company through the Principal
Scholarships
Government of India Scholarship / Government of Maharashtra Free-ship for
students belonging to SC/ST/NT/OBC: [Government of India Scholarship for
Minority]. In order to encourage merit and to help the deserving students, the
College gives a number of merit scholarships and free-ships every year. Details
regarding the List of Scholarships, requirements, and Last Date of Application
are available in the College oɝce, and are displayed on the notice boards
Students claiming scholarship and free-ships must submit completed form of
application, with all the necessary documents before the last date notiȴed to get
the scholarship / free ship. Students who fail to submit these in time or those
whose applications have been rejected by Government will have to pay the full
fee for the year before being allowed to appear for the Annual Examination. In
addition, the Government Primary Teachers, Secondary
School Teacher, Freedom Fighters and E.B.C. student free ships are also
available for deserving students according to the rules laid down by the
Government. Prescribed forms of Scholarship/free studentship will be available
on the social welfare's website. Application for the above scholarship / free
studentship will not be accepted after the last date.
Students need to open an account in Corporation bank, Andheri (W) Branch in
order to avail of scholarship since the scholarship amount will be directly
transferred to the student's account by the Government, provided the student
has applied for scholarship with all the documents and in time.
Students who do not submit scholarship/ free ship will have to pay full fees for
the academic year before the commencement of annual examination.
The list of Scholarships
Sr No
1

2

3

Title of
Scholarships
National
Merit
Scholarships
State Govt Open
Merit
Talent
Development

Requirement
At least 85% marks in the S.S. C.
and H.S.C. exam only and income
not to exceed Rs 6000 /yr
For FYJC Arts., commerce and Sc
84% marks in the immediately
preceding exam
For S.Y.J.C. students who have
scored highest in Mathematics and

Last date of
submission
13.08.20

13.08.20

13.08.20

Scholarship
4

Govt of India
Scholarship

Physics and will continue in the
same College till B.Sc. Degree
For Students coming from NonHindi speaking states
and taking up Hindi at all levels (A)
Income Certiȴcate
from 1st April to 31st March 2004
of previous ȴnancial year/s with all
details (including)
D.A., H.R.A., C.L.A. etc.
a. Income Certiȴcate from Vimukta
Jati (OBC Students)
b. Caste Certiȴcate
c. Photocopy of the mark-sheet of
last examination passed

College Discipline
The College attaches great importance to discipline and the same must be
scrupulously observed by the students. Failure to comply with any of the rules,
regulations or requirements notiȴed from time to time will lead to strict
disciplinary action including removing the name of the student from the College
roll. At the time of admission, the College provides all important information in a
book titled 'Infomate' on the website. Students and parents must carefully
read “Infomate”. An identity card will be provided and the student is required to
carry I-card everyday to the College.
1. All students are responsible to the Principal, the Vice Principals and
members of the sta for their conduct in the public, on the campus as
well as outside.
2. Insubordination, abusive language /misbehaviour, or misconduct can lead
to the dismissal of a student.
3. Demonstration of any kind in the College is strictly prohibited.
4. In case of sickness, a leave application shall have to be submitted to the
College oɝce along with a medical certiȴcate within two days of resuming
the College. Fitness certiȴcate at the time of resuming the College is
essential, if the absence due to sickness is, for more than one week.
Attendance
1. Students are advised to attend all lectures, practicals and tutorials
regularly. Employed students are advised to seek admission through
Institute of Distance Education, University of Mumbai.

2. As per ordinance 6086 minimum 75% attendance taken as an average of
total number of lectures, practicals, tutorials and other academic session
as envisaged in the syllabus and conducted by the college during the
semester. It is mandatory for every student to have minimum 50%
attendance for each course failing which the student may be not be
allowed to appear in the examination.
3. After seeking admission please read the attendance rules and regulations
mentioned in detail in the academic dairy termed “Infomart” provided on
Bhavan’s College website www.bhavans.ac.in
Identity Cards:
All students must wear their valid Identity Cards issued by the College when they
are on the College campus even on Sundays and holidays or else strict
disciplinary action will be taken against them.
Use of Mobile phone:
Use of Mobile phones is strictly prohibited on the college campus. Any loss of
mobile phones is the absolute responsibility of student, and no complaints of
loss of mobile will be entertained by the sta of the college.
Anti-National Activities:
The students while studying in any College, if found indulging in anti-national
activities contrary to the provision of Acts and Laws enforced by Government or
in any activity contrary to rules of discipline, will be liable to be expelled from the
College without any notice by the Principal of the College.
“Infomate” contains information on all the relevant University Statutes and
Ordinances as well as Rules of Discipline imposed by the College which have to
be read and strictly followed by all bonaȴGe students of the College. Please
ensure that you abide by the undertaking signed by the student and
Parent/Guardian in “Infomate
Anti Ragging Rules
UGC Guidelines on Student’s Entitlements
The UGC has prepared a charter of student's entitlements that lists out the
various entitlements of all students along with other student-related services
and simpliȴed procedure for redressal of grievances. UGC guidelines on
student's entitlement are available on the UGC website “www ugc.ac.in” student
can refer to the website. And read university ordinance No. APD/Misc./315 of
2000, 24, h August, 2000

Prevention
The Committee recommends the following guidelines to prevent ragging in the
educational institutions.
1. Anti-ragging movement should be initiated by the institution right from
the time of advertisement for admissions. The advertisement must clearly
mention that ragging is banned in the institutions, and anyone indulging
in ragging is liable to be punished appropriately, including expulsion from
the institution and/or imprisonment up to 3 years, and/or ȴne up to Rs,
25,000/2. The brochure of admission/instruction booklet for candidates must print
in block letters the prohibition of Ragging Act/Ordinance in full along with
other details of punishments for ragging. It also must mention m clear
terms business and will not hesitate to take strength action against the
oenders
3. The application form for admission/enrolment should itself have a printed
undertaking to be ȴOOed up and signed by the candidate to the eect that
he/she is aware of the law regarding ragging as well as dire punishments.
and that he/she, if found guilty of ragging, is liable to be punished
appropriately
4. The application form must also contain a written undertaking to be signed
by the parent/guardian of the applicant stating that he/she is also aware
of the law in this regard and agrees to abide by the punishment meted
out to his/her ward in case the letter is found guilty of ragging.
5. Undertaking of similar nature as in 3 and 4 above should be made
mandatory in the application forms for admission to the hostels as well.
6. A printed leaȵet detailing when and to whom one has turn for information
help and guidance for various purposes, addresses and telephone
numbers of such persons, etc. Should be given to each fresher at the time
of admission, so that the freshers need not look up to the seniors for help
in such matters and get indebted to them and start doing things, right or
wrong, at their behest. This will reduce their dependence on their seniors
and the latter will lose the moral authority to command.
7. The leaȵet mentioned above can also tell the freshers about their rights as
bonaȴGe students of the institution that they should desist from doing
anything against their will even if ordered by the seniors, that they have
nothing to fear as the institutions cares for them and will not tolerate any
atrocities against them.
8. A letter from the controller of Exams./Principal/Dean of Students must be
sent at the end of the academic year to the parents/guardians of the
students who are getting promoted to the 2/3,d year informing them
about the law regarding ragging and the punishment, and appealing to

them to impress upon their wards to desist from indulging in ragging
when the new academic session starts.
9. A similar appeal from the Dean of Students/Principal should be sent to all
2nd and 3rd year students (to be handed over to them when they come to
pay the fees) at the commencement of the academic session
10. Undertakings as in 3 and 4 above should be mandatory also at the
commencement of academic session each year, that is, such undertakings
should be given even by the students of 2nd and 3rd years as well as their
parents/guardians. If there is no provision for ȴOOLng application forms for
registration at that stage (unlike for the ȴrst-year admission), the receipt
for the fees paid for 2/3rd year should be issued only after receiving such
undertakings.
11. A disciplinary Committee may be set up at the institution level to consider
the recommendations of the Vigilance Committee and spell out the
punishments. If considered necessary, this Committee can further
investigate the events, recommendations for which were brought before it.
12. The Head of the institution (Vice-Chancellor/Director/Principal, etc.)
should take immediate action on receipt of the recommendation of the
disciplinary Committee. He can also take action sue motto if the
circumstances so demand
13. Fresher should be encouraged to report incidents of ragging. Those who
do not do so even when being witness or victims, should also be punished
suitably
14. When the persons committing or abetting the crime of ragging are not
identiȴed. Collective punishment could be resorted to as a possible
deterrent measure, as it would ensure community pressure on the
potential riggers not to indulge in ragging.
15. For speedy disposal of cases involving ragging, the institution should
continue with the disciplinary proceedings, even if a FIR has been ȴOed and
a case is pending before a court of law.
16. The Migration Certiȴcate issued by an institution should have an entry,
apart from those of general conduct and behaviour, whether the student
had participated in and/or punished for the oence of ragging, or not 25.
If an institution fails to curb ragging, the UGC/funding agency should stop
ȴnancial assistance to such an institution till such time as it achieves the same.
17. A university may disaɝliate a college or institution for failing to curb
ragging. Apart from the above, the institution may think up and formulate
certain positive actions and a system of incentives broadly on the
following lines.

Punishments
The following could be the possible punishments for those who are found guilty
of participation in or abetment of ragging. The quantum of punishment shall.
Naturally, depend upon the nature and gravity of the oence as established by
the Disciplinary Committee or the court of law.
1. Cancellation of admission.
2. Suspension from attending classes.
3. Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other beneȴts.
4. Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process.
5. Withholding results.
6. 6.Debarring from representing the institution in any national or
international meet, tournament, youth festival, etc,
7. Suspension expulsion from the hostel.
8. Rustication from the institution for periods varying from 1 to 4 semesters.
9. Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission
to any other institution.
10. Fine up to Rs. 25,000/11. Rigorous imprisonment up to three years.
While the ȴrst 10 punishment can be awarded by the appropriate authority of
the institution itself, the last punishment can be awarded only' by a court of law'.
Anti Ragging Committee
The College has a statutory anti ragging committee for attending to grievances
Convenor and Vice Principal In charge of the committee: Dr S. L. Samant and
Shri. A. R. Pawar (Dept. of Physics)
Students may complaint about ragging at the following email id:
antiragging@bhavans.ac.in
ADMISSION PROCEDURE
The Procedure for Provisional Admission involves the following steps:
1. Online registration for enrolment on the University's web portal
www.mum.digitaluniversity.ac
2. Online application on the College portal www.bhavans.ac.in
3. Submission of print out of “Online University registration form & Online
College application along with the necessary documents & collection of
College prospectus on latter date as declared by college. Please note,
unless the print outs mentioned at point no.3 above are not submitted as
hard copies in the College as per the schedule announced by the
University & the College, the name of the student will not be included in
the College Merit List for the admission.

4. See whether your name appears in various merit lists declared by the
College in accordance with the schedule for admission declared by the
University.
5. When your name is included in the merit list you are required to Pay the
fees on line and obtain a fee-receipt on the same day.
6. Check the details printed on the fee receipt and discrepancy if any should
be brought to the notice of the Vice Principal /Registrar.
7. Refer to the College website to keep yourself informed about the date of
commencement of academic session, your regular time table of academic
session & attend the same.
GUIDELINES FOR PRE - ADMISSION
Submission of datasheet (Pre-admission form)
1. Separate online pre admission registration form has to be submitted for
each course if the candidate wants to apply for more than one course.
2. Datasheet has to be ﬁlled carefully.
3. Following documents should be uploaded with the duly ﬁlled Online
Admission Form along with Pre - Admission
Attested copies of the SSC and HSC/equivalent examination mark sheets.
Attested copy of school leaving certiﬁcate (for proof of birth date)
Attested copy of the caste certiﬁcate and validity if applicable for
SC/ST/VJ/NT/OBC/SBC candidates
Attested
copy
of
the
proof
in
support
of
claim
under3%quota/handicapped category.
Provisional eligibility certiﬁcate issued by University of Mumbai, for
students of boards other than H. S.C. Board Maharashtra, seeking
admission to Degree Programmes as per 0.111 of University of
Mumbai.
4. Be patient and maintain the discipline when you are submitting the online
Admission Form & pre-admission registration form
About the merit list
The College displays the merit list, as per the norms laid down by
University of Mumbai and Government of Maharashtra.
The candidate loses his claim to the seat if he does not take admission
and pays fees once his name is announced in the list
As per the norms, 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th merit list, may be displayed,
according to schedule prescribed by the University.
In case of any discrepancy in the merit list, approach the Principal
regarding the same.
Decision of the Principal would be ﬁnal & binding.

Reservation of Seats
The intake capacity for F.Y.B.A. class is 240, F.Y.B.Com. - 480 and F.Y.B.Sc.-360
and out of which the reservation for dierent categories is as follows:
i)
SC: 13%
iv)
NT(B): 2.5%
vii)
OBC: 19%
ii)
ST: 7%
v)
NT(C): 3.5%
iii)
DT (A): 3%
vi)
NT(D): 2%
(Reservation for Maratha and EBC quota will be as per the rules and regulation
of the govt and university)
15% seats are allotted under Management Quota while 3% of seats are allotted
to eligible candidates who are physically challenged. Some seats are allotted to
meritorious students with achievements in sports/ cultural activities / Ex
servicemen's ward / Freedom Fighter's ward or grandchildren / widow or
divorcee girl students.
Please Ensure:
1. A separate pre admission form must be submitted online for each course
during the time schedule notiȴed by the University of Mumbai.
2. Every pre-admission form must be submitted along with all the necessary
documents mentioned above.
3. Incomplete pre-admission forms are likely to be rejected.
4. If a student wants to apply under more than one category e.g. general and
also 3%. Separate application forms must be submitted for each category
at the notiȴed venue.

ADMISSION
1. Provisional: All Admissions are Provisional, subject to the Approval of the
University of Mumbai. The admissions are at the discretion of the
Principal of the College and subject to Rules and Regulations of the
University/Government
2. Enrolment: At the time of admission to F.Y.B.A, F.Y.B.Com., F.Y B.Sc., F.Y
B.M.S., F.Y B.M.M. and F.Y. B.Sc. IT. classes the students are required to ȴll
in the University enrolment form without which the admission will not be
approved by the University. If they fail to ȴOO in the enrolment form their
admission will be treated as Null & Void.
3. Fees and Forms: No students will be deemed as admitted to the College
unless he/she has ȴOOed in fresh admission form for the academic year
and has paid the necessary fees and deposits as approved by the
University.
4. Admissions to students of Other College/University/Board:
Student from other colleges aɝOiated to University of Mumbai, seeking
admission to Bhavan's College must submit

a. No Objection Certiȴcate (NOC) from the College where he/she
studied in the previous year. Once admitted to Bhavan's College,
he/she must apply for the transfer certiȴcate in a prescribed form
available in the college oɝce. It is the responsibility of the student
to obtain the transfer certiȴcate and no objection certiȴcate from
his/her previous college and submit it to the head-clerk in the
college oɝce in time. If transfer certiȴcate is not submitted in time,
examination form will not be sent to the University of Mumbai.
b. Eligibility from University of Mumbai: For admission to a particular
course, applicants from other Universities must support their
statements of the last examination passed by attaching the
certiȴcates of passing and must also produce the provisional
eligibility certiȴcate from University of Mumbai. Students should
submit the necessary documents within one week of the
commencement of the term at the College oɝce, for conȴrmation
of eligibility certiȴcate. This is followed by submission of
Transfer/Migration certiȴcate.
5. Cancellation of admission in II Term: A student once admitted in the
ȴrst term will be considered as duly enrolled for the second term also
unless he/she informs in writing his/her intention to leave the college at
least one month before the commencement of the second term. Students
who fail to give such information before the opening of the second term
will be required to pay the full fees for the second term.
6. Repeaters: Repeaters of the College shall not be admitted as regular
students. They will be permitted to appear as ex-students during the
annual examinations according to the University rules in existence
provided, they apply in writing for the same as per the schedule notiȴed
by the College/University.
7. Faculty change: Once a student passes in one faculty, he/she shall not be
admitted to any other faculty.
8. Admission can be considered to be granted only when the full fees for
the academic year are paid, an oɝcial receipt has been issued and the
name of the applicant appears on the relevant roll of the programme to
which admitted*
9. All admissions, both for undergraduates and post graduate classes are
valid only for that academic year and are, therefore, to be renewed for
each subsequent year of study. Students who misbehave and have
serious complaints of indiscipline against them during the year will
not be readmitted to the College, for the next academic year.
10. Admission is purely on merit and is subject to availability of seats as per
the directives issued by University of Mumbai and Government of
Maharashtra from time to time. A transparent admission procedure is

followed strictly based on the standard norms. Any modiﬁcation in
admission guidelines will be notiﬁed on the College notice board at the
time of admission. The Management of the College does not accept
any donation or capitation fee for admission to any programme
oﬀered by the College.
The public is cautioned not to fall prey to any misleading information regarding
admission in the College against donation to maintain the transparency of the
admission process.
From the Academic year 2020-21 the College has initiated Online Admission
process. For the details of the same visit www.bhavans.ac.in
ADMISSION PROCEDURE (S.Y. & T.Y. ONLY)
ONLINE REGISTRATION & APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION IS MANDATORY
General Instructions for candidates to be followed before applying online
for admission for SY & TY Degree programs in the Current Academic Year.
I) For applying online for admission, the following are the prerequisites which
you should keep ready before registering as an applicant:
You must have a SCANNED COPY /IMAGE (format: JPG, PNG, of 300 dpi
resolution) of the following documents:
1. Mark-sheets of previous academic examinations (X, XII, SEM-I & SEM-II) for
SY degree and (X, XII, Sem I, Sem II, Sem III &Sem IV) for TY degree.
2. Passing Certiﬁcates of X & XII
3. Passport size recent photo against white background only of the
candidate
4. Signature of the candidate, on white background only.
Keep you mobile handy for online application. A single mobile number can be
used by a candidate for online registration.
You need to know your own blood group since it is a mandatory ﬁeld in the
admission form.
II) The students seeking admission belong to one of the following categories:
A. The REGULAR Students: Are those who were enrolled in the FY/SY degree
program during the current year.
B. The GAP Students: Who have a gap since they were enrolled in the FY &
SY Degree Program during previous year or earlier.
III) The steps for registration for submission of online application form for
admission to FY & SY degree program for the two categories of students are
slightly diﬀerent. The pre-requisites also diﬀer and are listed below.
Steps for Online Application by Regular Students:
You will require the following for registering on the web portal:
a. Unique user id and password This is required for Login.

b. Marks scored by you at the SEM-I and SEM-II examinations that you have
passed in full or you are Allowed to Keep Terms in the current year for
admission to SY Degree.
c. Marks scored by you at SEM-I, SEM-II, SEM-III & SEM-IV Examinations that
you have passed in full or Allowed to Keep Terms in the current year for
admission to TY Degree.
The list on the notice board includes names only of those students who are
eligible for admission to next Sem as per rules in force and passing standards of
The University of Mumbai.
For further instruction please refer to the College website www.bhavan.ac.in
Steps for Online Application by GAP Students:
Since you were enrolled in FY/SY Degree Program during previous year or
earlier,
Therefore, you will need to register yourself as a Gap student. To do this,
click on the link given on the website and complete the registration form.
You will need the scanned copies of documents mentioned above, your
score of marks at previous Semesters.
You should click on the tab for gap students provided on the web portal &
register yourself and create an account for yourself.
Login with your ID and password. Keep these secure and don't share
them with anyone. Login and complete the admission application form
given on the web portal by following the steps carefully.
* Checklist (Documents required at the time of admission) For S.Y & T.Y
DEGREE.
1. Attested copy of marksheet of X (SSC) -for proof of birth date
2. Attested copy of XI & XII along with original marksheet of XII (HSC) or
equivalent examination.
3. Three stamp sized photographs.
4. Attested copy of caste & validity certiȴcate for claiming beneȴt of
reservation
5. Documents for 3% seats /quota as mentioned above
6. Three postal stamped envelopes with address of the student for
correspondence.
7. Provisional eligibility certiȴcate issued by University of Mumbai, for
students of boards other than H.S.C. Board Maharashtra, seeking
admission to Degree Programmes as per 0.111 of University of Mumbai.

FEES
Payment Details
Admission granted shall be held invalid, if full payment of necessary
tuition fees and deposits is not made on the same day on which admission
is granted.
1. Full fees must be paid, along with the necessary deposits as prescribed in
the fee structure by University of Mumbai at the time of admission to the
College in the ȴrst term. Students who fail to pay their tuition fees by the
due date in the college oɝce are liable for disciplinary action including the
removal of his/her name from the college register. No student will be
permitted ordinarily, to apply for any of the University examinations if
he/she has not paid the college fees for the Academic Year.
2. Post graduate students will have to pay registration fees to the University,
in addition to the College fees.
3. A research student is required to pay the necessary fee as per the fee
structure from the date of his/her admission and/or enrolment as a post
graduate research student till the date of submission of his/her thesis, for
the term in which the thesis is submitted.
4. Students of other colleges aɝliated to the University of Mumbai will have
to pay Transfer Fee through this College Oɝce at the time of admission.
5. For any discrepancy, the decision of the Principal will be ȴnal in the
matters of fee/concession in fees etc.
6. Exam Fees applicable by the University of Mumbai will have to be paid per
Semester.
Refund of Fees
As per 0.2859 and circular No. UG/412 of 2008 dt. 11 /09/ 2008 mentioned after
admission is granted by the college, to student, if the student does not want to
continue his/her in the College for any valid reason, the student needs to apply
for cancellation of admission. If the admission is cancelled, the student will be
entitled to the amount of fees paid by the student on terms and condition
mentioned in the table below and in accordance with provision of the abovementioned circular.
Please Note: The fees for all academic programmes if revised, with eect from
current year by the University of Mumbai, then the students will have to pay the
dierence if any upon such notiȴcation as and when received from the
University.
Rules for deduction on cancellation of admission Amount to be deducted
1. Prior to Commencement of Academic term and instruction of course -Rs.
500/-Lump Sum

2. From 20 days after the commencement of academic term of the course20% of the Total amount of fees
3. From 21st day up to 50 days after commencement of term - 30% of the
total amount of fees
4. From 51st day up to 80 days after commencement of academic term or
august 31st whichever is earlier - 50% of the total amount of fees
5. From 1st September to 30th September - 60% of the total amount of fees
6. After 30th September - 100% of the total amount of fees
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